Abstract. The comprehensive protection setting process of auxiliary power in a plant is always an off-line mode, the protection settings are always calculated according to the harshest conditions under off-line state, therefore the protection sensitivity is decreased, that makes even the back-up protection be ineffective. This article proposed a scheme concentrated on how to make the protection settings adapt to the on-line running mode automatically, in this solution the protection settings in running could change their values automatically according to the changes of the running mode of auxiliary power, then the protection sensitivity will be automatically increased when the generator load is low, the auto-starting capacity will be automatically limited by using some measures when the generator load is high, to control the setting values not to exceed the limited value, and to ensure the comprehensive protection equipment working in an effective way, This paper also proposed that all the auxiliary power protection equipment should be designed as a whole system to make the comprehensive protection setting process associating with the running mode of auxiliary power, so the protection settings could adapt to the on-line running mode of auxiliary power automatically.
Introduction
Although the function and communication of today's comprehensive protection equipment are advanced, the modification of protection settings is actually obeying a traditional off-line mode, whether it is called traditional off-line way or modern on-line way. In other words, firstly the calculation process is finished according to traditional "setting rules", after being approved step by step, the protection setting's data is input to the memory of equipment. Actually this data hasn't any concern with the adaptability to the running mode of auxiliary power system [1] . Today, with the annual utilization hours of domestic generator units being reduced and the electricity price bidding policy being carried out gradually, the real-time load adjustment range of a generator unit is much bigger than it ever be, so is the great variation of auxiliary power's running mode. There is no doubt that the relay protection settings which acquired through traditional off-line mode couldn't adapt to the real-time changes of generator unit's load and the auxiliary power's running mode any more. By studying the relationship between the settings calculation of comprehensive protection and the running mode of auxiliary power, this article presented an idea that the protection setting values could adjust itself in real-time automatically according to the running mode of auxiliary power system.
Traditional Relay Protection Setting Rules and Its Fault The Effect of Harshest Rules
In traditional relay protection, the setting rules of auxiliary relay protection are concerned with the harshest working state, so all the coefficients in formulas are always given as large as possible, that makes some setting values too big and the sensitivity too low, the protection can't work efficiently under this state [2] , especially to some generator units who's auxiliary loads are very large, such as lignite unit, coal gangue unit, etc., this phenomenon is more obvious. This kind of setting result makes the electric equipment cut off the fault very slow when a slight fault happens, and allows it to develop till a very heavy fault was formed, only in a very bad condition can it meet the action value of relay protection, then the fault was cut off, but the electric equipment has been damaged heavily at that time, the loss is very big.
Invariance of Basic Performance
The basic principle of modern PC comprehensive protection equipment is similar to traditional ones, it can't automatically reflect the real-time changes of various parameters which are in the same electric system, the main features are shown below:
(1) The basic rules of setting calculation haven't been changed. ( 2) It hasn't the interface of setting calculation (3) The data in settings memory is the result of off-line calculation, people input it through manual operation or modern communication ways, but the setting values of equipment in running can't be changed.
(4) There's no input port for other related electric equipment parameters. Note: the auto-start capacity of low voltage power is 70% of the low voltage transformer's capacity.
Analysis of the Relationship between Protection Setting Values and Running Mode
In fact, some coefficients in setting calculation formulas of relay protection are greatly influenced by the running mode of auxiliary power, so if the information about running mode of auxiliary power could input to the comprehensive protection equipment, then the setting values could be changed according to the load variation of auxiliary power on-line. Take the over-current protection of high voltage auxiliary transformer on the high voltage side (OCH), the branch over-current protection on the low voltage side (BOCL) as examples:
Auxiliary Load Statistic for Off-line Setting Calculation
The auxiliary power statistics of a 600MW lignite plant is shown in table 1 From table 1 we can see that the statistic auto-starting capacity of auxiliary power is based on the harshest working state, as is shown below:
(1) The statistic auto-starting capacity of that equipment which participate the auto-starting process is calculated according to the maximum capacity, which only appears in the generator's rated running condition.
(2) The statistic auto-starting capacity of every 6Kv bus bar is calculated according to the assumption that all the single running equipment are on the same bus bar.
The Sensitivity Problem of OCH
One of the setting rules of OCH is "to avoid the sum of largest starting current produced by every motor which are needed to be auto-started" [3] e zq k dz
e is the rated current of the transformer, K zq is the multiple of over-current, K zq is acquired by the equation below:
U d % is the value of through reactance, it's value is a half of the semi-through reactance, W e is the rated capacity of high voltage auxiliary transformer.
W d∑ is the total capacity of all the equipment needed to auto-start, K qd is the multiple of motor auto-starting current, according to maximum working condition, Kqd=5.0.
Sensitivity examination: according to the rule "fault current of two-phase short circuit happened on the transformer's low voltage side under the minimum running mode". 
The main parameters of 600MW generator unit mentioned above is shown in table 2: The setting calculation result of OCH based on the conditions mentioned above is as following (the process is ignored):
I dz =16.4 KA K lm =1.15 From the result we can see that the sensitivity K lm couldn't satisfy the requirement of norms which stipulated K lm >1.2, the reason is that the protection setting value I dz is based on maximum auto-starting capacity.
With the reduction of generator's output power, the auxiliary power running mode could be changed greatly (such as dropping some equipment), to different auxiliary power running modes, the auto-starting capacity is different, if the percentage of rated auto-starting capacity is assumed as shown in table 3, the setting calculation results is shown in table 3, from table 3 we can see that:
(1) The auto-starting coefficient K zq is changed with the variation of auto-starting capacity.
(2) I dz will decrease with the reduction of auto-starting capacity, that makes the K lm could meet the requirement of norms, and the improvement effect is very obvious. So if K zq can be changed along with the variation of auto-starting capacity, in other words, with the variation of auxiliary power running mode, then K zq would have the on-line adaptability to the auxiliary power running mode, the relay protection can work more efficient when generator load is low.
Problems of Calculation Method of BOCL
The setting calculation rules and formulas are the same as equation (1), (2) and (3), the calculation results are shown in table 3 too. From tab.1 and tab.3 we can see that traditional setting rules use "the capacity of all equipment needed to auto-start" for setting calculation, in fact this statistic data only reflect the rated running state of the generator unit, when the load is decreasing, the running mode of auxiliary power would be changed accordingly, that means the "auto-starting capacity" in real-time running is variable, and the protection setting values was enlarged unreasonably.
Improvement of Auxiliary Power Comprehensive Protection

Improvement Plan
From the analysis and calculation process mentioned above we can see that if the auxiliary power protection settings could adapt to the running mode on-line automatically, then it's performance could be greatly improved, so the improvement plan is proposed below:
(1) Calculate the auto-starting capacity and coefficient on-line in real-time according to the variation of auxiliary power running mode, to make the protection setting values be changed in running, therefore the protection setting values could adapt to real running states, the setting values could be decreased largely and it's sensitivity could be improved greatly when the generator load is very low, so the slight fault could be cut off as soon as possible to stop it's development effectively [4] .
(2) Control the auto-starting capacity within the allowed range and limit the starting current within specified value through an automatic added function (such as "low voltage trip") when the generator load is very heavy, it can decrease the setting value and improve the sensitivity greatly.
(3) Alarm automatically through an on-line monitor when the parameters such as setting value, sensitivity and auto-starting capacity are reaching their critical value, to remind the operating crew that some measures should be carried out now [5] .
(4) Modify the traditional setting rules of BOCL, so the protection sensitivity could be changed according to real-time running mode [6] .
The Integral Layout of Comprehensive Protection with On-line Automatic Adaptability
Take the OCH and BOCL as examples: In now days the running state of all electrical equipment is only reflected by their own protection device respectively, it couldn't be reflected by devices of OCH and BOCL.
If the two devices are required to have the adaptability to auxiliary power running mode, then they must have the function of reflecting all the electrical equipment states in auxiliary power system [8] . To achieve this goal, a special communication way is needed to connect all the comprehensive protection devices of all the electrical equipment to these two devices (OCH and BOCL), then an integral protection system is formed, the OCH and BOCL could then make real-time response to the variation of every electrical equipment in this system now, the layout of this kind of comprehensive protection system is showing in figure 1 . This system mainly includes some functions below:
(1) Parameters of all electric equipment and the auxiliary power running mode could all be reflected, and setting calculation could be done dynamically.
(2) A communication port is needed for connecting to other protection devices.
(3) Every protection equipment should has a management interface, then a formula level port could be created for communication between technicians and protection equipment, all setting coefficients (such as auto-starting capacity, auto-starting coefficient, sensitivity, etc.) could be calculated and adjusted automatically in real-time according to the changes of system parameters.
(4) The protection equipment should response to the critical values (such as auto-start capacity, sensitivity) automatically according to the real running mode of auxiliary power.
Conclusions
Traditional comprehensive protection setting process is actually an off-line mode, the setting values are always unchangeable, it's necessary to give a method to the setting mode of the auxiliary power comprehensive protection, bring in the data from real-time auxiliary power running mode, thus the setting values and sensitivity could be adjusted when the auxiliary power system is in running, then the function that the setting values adapting to the running mode automatically could come true, this method is quite necessary especially when generator load is very low and the variation of auxiliary power running mode is very big. Besides, if a comprehensive protection with automatic adaptive function is in design, the current regulations and norms should be modified to provide it some basis.
